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Deputy Chairman.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary^ 

Stanley.

I now wish to enquire whether this daily 
could be made by F.LGXS. Stanley Control at 
daily.

The arrangement appeared satisfactory for a 
has now been discontinued without notification

/

The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association, 
(LOCAL COMMITTEE) 

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

while but 
to us.

I am,
Sir, 

your obedient servant
J-5.

broadcast 
9.U5 a-.m.

RAI) 10 TELEPHONE,
At our AnntXal General Meeting held in July 1962 

it was decided to ask Government whether it would be 
possible-^ and convenient, for- the Stanley Radio Telephone 
Operator to give a blind call to Camp each day to advise 
if and when aircraft were flying. This would avoid 
individual enquiries being made to Stanley. 9*30 a.m. 
was suggested as a convenient time for the broadcast ta 
be made.

Sir,
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H.C.S.
Enquiries confirm that the 9.30 blind call to camp stations 

regarding movements of aircraft, has, I am afraid, recently ’fallen over*. 
This was due to the frequent operator changes nesessitated by the regular 
operators poor health. Starting again tomorrow morning the 9.30 call 
will go out as previously and will continue until further notice,
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(Sgd.) L, Gleadell

COLONIAL SECRETARY

ILB/lM,

August,

4 i°"

Sir,

The Secretary,
Sheen Owners1 Association, 
STANLEY.

I am directed to refer to your letter of the 17th July, 
1963, regarding information, on flying operations and to inform 
.you that the regular practice of giving this information 
through the R/T Operator was unfortunately discontinued during 
the provisional arrangements made while Mr. Summers was ill.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

2. Arrangements have now been made to resume and Camp 
Stations will be advised each morning at 9.30,
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NOTICEP U B L I C

1963.

Ref; 0270/H/II.

HLB/IM.

The practice of notifying Camp Stations regarding 
flying operations has now been resumed and the R/T 
Operator will put over a blind call at 9.30 each morning.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands.
3rd August,
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March 2, 1964*

Dear Group Captain MacDougall,

( sgd) Edwin Arrowsmith.

GOVSl^OR.

Group Captain A. A. MacDougall.

Secretariat file.

Yours sincerely.

It is some time since a representative 
from De Havillands has visited the Colory. V/e 
find these visits valuable in the interchange of 
ideas and would like to keep the contact up, if 
it can be arranged. I do not think that you 
yourself have ever visited the Colony, and it 
would be most satisfactozy if you were able to 
do so.
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6th March, 1964*

1o2

for your information,
that is inconvenient

Yours sincerely,

° ...

I look forward very much to meeting you on 
what for me will be a very interesting visit.

Q Vaaa
• ,1-57

^A^Ma^Dougall

H.E. The Governor of the Falkland Islands, 
Sir Edwin Arrowsmith,K.C.M.G., 
Government House, 

Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

For some time now I have been endeavouring to 
arrange a visit to the Colony and, for your information, 
I am tentatively booked to go on the June sailing or, if 
that is inconvenient, in July,

s1
19 v

Bunny Fuchs had lunch with me today and we are 
meeting again tonight. I am trying to arrange a visit 
of one of our technical engineers later on this year to 
visit the Colony to discuss any technical problems that 
may exist, and later on continue to the Antarctic where, 
as you know, we have two Otters operating.

With best wishes,

It being my first visit, I shall look forward 
to this experience with great interest and I would like 
to assure you that I will add all my experience in Beaver 
operations to help sort out any problems that may exist 
at the moment in connection with this aircraft.

Calle Rio Negro 1354, 
Piso 6, Esc.40, 
Montevideo, 
Uruguay.

Many thanks for your letter of 2nd March which 
reached me today on arrival of the R.M.S. "Darwin".
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.22nd. July.

Radio Telephone
Further to o; r letter of the 17th July 1 9o3 ? and yours■>

August 1963, reference 0270/F/II.
I now ..'rite to enquire if it ould be possible for the

Stanley Radio Telephone Operator to give a very brief
f .Aircraft movements every half hour on the halfsummary

hour from 9.00 am until the aircraft had taken off or it
was decided to cancel flying for the day.

At present a considerable portion of the traffic over
the R/T relates to the flying program for the day and this
could be cut out if regular announcements were made.

I

The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association, 
(LOCAL COMMITTEE) 

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

The Colonial Secretary
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

-

(00 of 6th.
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D.C.A.

appear unco-opera tiv< but tl :■ is : limit to what
?/T Operator to do at this tire of the morning.

r reports 1 gei sral traffic she is expected.
E id ’phon those tha1 are so prefixed - -ltd th® 

’’ocs efficiently ’ one I am reluctant to place moiv

<3.
30. 7. &...

I hno wish to 
one ear r sonably exp ct th-- 7 
Aps rt fro i th r epti oi i o ? w 
to type and. fil 11 telegra is 
mi of 3 lay. This she 
on he :« • r:! ouldc rs»

Over to you3 please.

u xjp
50.7.64.

At this tiro of the year reception conditions orc poor and it is lot: 
most ornings ‘before si - is able to receive local ■ . ther reports. Consequently 
D.C.A. is not i • position-.to announce ' is flying progra is sarly ■ ■■■ ; ■-< ° 
or sven at poff a. e p.CoA. is so placed ht informs the Operator and at

’aO, she bros leasts sc ethii g oi the following lines ::"o flying for '-.y
sent but the position vzill be reviev/ed at 10 a.m. (or whatever D.C.A. >iecrees). 

A folio-., up brocfcast call is of course rr.c-.l ' later.
This simple and effective procedure works ell with the minimum effort and. 

appears to be accepted by the majority, Sore stations prefer not to listen to 
general broaclccsts art. insist on raking individual enquiries. This voulc' almost 
certainly continue ever if ■ c adopted the t_alf-hourly system.

All things • considered; X feel it would be unfair to • arrass the D.C.A. and 
the P/T Operator further. They both do a good 3ob sncl on. the present system 
Camp Stations arc kept informe" of aircraft movements -as soon as t?_cy arc known.

, TTo co;.plaints lave been received.
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(*)

(C)

(1)

personally, I consider this question as a ’’hardy 
annual”. .x-

Y.H.
This problem has a very long history, commencing in 

1955 wheat the Air service changed frequency from the 
local U500 kc/s., the reasons for this was two fold, 
firstly it was practically impoAble for the aircraft 
to maintain a continuous contact with control because 
of the shared frequency and secondly the P.M.G. London, 
advised that it was illegal for aircraft to operate on 
the commercial ground station bands®

in 1962 a request was received from the s.O.A. for 
a general broadcast regarding flying to be made each day 
at a time convenient to all concerned and 09:30 hrs was 
agreed. The reason given for this request was to relieve 
the operator oj£ the numerous enquiries about flying.

I do not think that the present procedure of*- 
09:30, general broadcast and if flying, fljfcht plan 
in order of stops repeated, also estimated departure 
from Stanley advised.
If no decision at 09:30 a later braodcast time is 
advised.
As aircraft progresses on flight E.T.A. at next stop 
is broadcast.
Between 12*15 and 12;30 Stanley control broadcasts 
E.T.A’s. at settlements to be visited during the ’’off 
watch” period of r/t operator on li500kc/s.

can be improved without producing additional work for both 
r/T and control operators.

D.C.Ae

The current request does not in any way take into 
consideration the r/t operator., on the contrary, this would 
only increase the amount of work and achieve no greater c success than the present system, certain farms will con
tinue to call between braodcasts to enquire of the aircraft.
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log

You rs faitlii ully,

(£.H. THOhPSOtO

Copies to; DCA
SPT

The Secretary,
VallfLond Islands Sheepownors• Assn., 
^AnLluT.

.Dear Sir,

All in all your now request will only increase the writ of the 
radio telephone and control operatoi’-s, without achieving any im
provement in the service, and it will most certilmly not stop certain 
fars-s from racking between broadcast aircraft enquiries.

As you know, this is a hardy annual which first geminated 
in 1955 ♦ In 1562, a request w. s also received from your Association
asking for a drily general broadcast at the agreed tl e of 9.30 n.a. 
The reason given by you wrs it would relieve the radio telephone 
operator* of numerous enquiries on flying conditions.

Thank you fox* your letter of the 22nd July, 1964, concerning 
radio telephone reports on aircraft movements.

ATo complaint ox‘ any 2-ilnd has boon recorded agednst the present 
system, and under th.-s cirauiastunceo I regret T. cannot agree: to your 
request.
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go anywhere without being frghtened out of our wits!

I remain,
Your Obedient Servant

(E.G. Phillips.)

J
It

The honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,
The Secretariat, 
Stanley.

P.O. Box T/J.T, 
/t nley,

Se > /mber 19>5*

so as to

Sir, ‘ /
fiance Marjorie ' ay And I were wall i in vicinity y;he 

"Mile Pond" on Saturday September ^5^h at 2.50pm, when we obsj^rv 5 
the red Beaver aircraftflyin * at normal approach heiyhtfrom the south. 
The aircraft flew ri lit around tt- pond to the north, then suddenly 
went into a tight left- hand turn and flew straight at us.
The aircraft flew directly over our heads at a maximum float height 

and was so low that we both had to crouch downof ten feet, 
avoid the slip-stream.

Needless to say my fiance was utterly terrif
ied, the experience upset her so much as to spoil the pleasure of 
our walk.

This disgraceful display is a danger to the aircraft conc- 
ernedand to passengers, if any (which I doubt)on board.

Can we not

(H 2 S SEP 1965 )rJ
■ //

CCNNLAIN./ C



AVIATION DEPARTMENT,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands.
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(SgcL. ) W.H. THOMSON

Copy to Ag. DCS
r:

I

co?

T-dvrs; <Y?.:IbhfUlly9

Vit, ?'J’k Philips,

Tha airor •.•-co ‘vh’.ch you ref or was 
included. lovr flying practice*

The pilot W2.s r.ob p/.’are that ho had eausod r^yono ':iT/ ineorireidence 
alarin ' pnlr- ^r. fV? iho dii^co-rrort c':.us?d to ? T'a:y and yw.vsolf.

Itoay- Sir,

1st Ootob<?L-,

£hank your letter c?.1 tho 27th Sapteiboxy 19^5- concerning
a lovr :?lyir--j •r:: A?craft.

y in fact, on a tost ~hich 
ho pas.^engers r.'oro on b-^ard.


